Abstruct-In recent years, various types of equipment have become more intelligent. In this research, we proposc an intelligent lighting system for providing the necessary illuminance to a desircd location; actually construt% a fundamental experiment system based on that concept; and verify the cffcctiveness of the newly developed control method. Verification tests were conducted using an optimization algorithm specialized for lighting control, and the results showed that the various illuminance sensors converged to the preset target illuminance. We also confirmed that the system can respond adaptively to the movement of illuminance sensors and contingencies like lighting malfunctions.
FOJ example, it i s impossible to achieve a switching pattern other than that imposed by the electrical wiring at the time of design, and it is impossible to automatically and locally realize the appropriate illuminance. Recently, technology has been developed for individually controlling the luminance of various lights by connecting the lights to a network, and systems with a high-level human-interface have appeared [31[41[51[61. And also, many new technologies which conserves energy using daylight and the theory of electric-lighting saving due to daylight is well understood [7] . For example, time switching and photoelectric controls have been developed to improve the efficient use of daylight and it can give excellent energy savings[8] [9] [ lo] . However, many problems still remain. For example, it is impossible to automatically provide the appropriate illuminance to an arbitrary location, or to allow other In this research, we resolve these kinds of problems, and propose a new intelligent lighting system which conserves energy, and controls illumination to provide the appropriate illuminance at the appropriate locations. We also actually construct a fundamental expcriment system based on this concept, and verify the effccliveness of the newly developed control method.
WHAT IS AN INTELLIGENT LIGHTING SYSTEM

A. Overview of intelligent lighting system
The term "intelligent lighting system" refers to a system where multiple lighting fixtures are connected to a network, and user needs are met by cooperation of the various lighting fixtures. The following describes the features of an intelligent lighting system. 2 ) Achieving a switching pattern not dependent on wiring:
In today's illumination systems, the only switching pattern which can be realized is that determined by the wiring pattern. However, with the intelligent lighting system proposed here, it is possible to realize an arbitrary switching pattem which is not dependent on the wiring of lights. Furthermore, it is possible to switch on lighting devices with any desired luminance.
Therefore, the system conserves energy by not switching on unneeded lights.
3) Achieving autonomous lighting control: With this intelligent lighting system, the user simply sets a target illuminance, and the system can automatically determine the necessary lighting, without making the user aware of the location of lights, and thus can provide the appropriate illuminance to 
Configtiration of the intelligent lighting system
The intelligent lighting system is configured by connecting multiplc intelligent lighting fixtures and multiple movable illumination sensors and power meters to a network. The term "intelligent lighting fixture" means lighting which has a controller called a learning device. This makes it possible for each individual lighting fixture to operate autonomously. Fig2 shows the configuration of an intelligent lighting system. 
C. Intelligeiit lighting system control
The intelligent lighting system is controlled using the autonomous distributed method. Each intelligent lighting fixture controls illuminance by autonomously adjusting luminance. The control process is described below. 1) Initialize the intelligent lighting system, provide the goal of "minimizing the amount of power used' to the learning devices, and provide the constraint of "setting the illuminance of each illuminance sensor at or above a certain value" to the illuminance sensors. 2) Each illuminance sensor detects the current illuminance.
3) Each ilIuminance sensor sends its target illuminance and current illuminance to the network. 4) Each intelligent lighting fixture connected to the network takes in the amount of power used, and the target illumination and current illumination of each illumination sensor. 5) The learning device of each intelligent lighting fixture controls luminance based on the illumination control algorithm proposcd in this research, using the amount o f power, and the current and target illuminance of each sensor, which have been taken in.
6 ) By repeating Steps 2 to 5, the systcm constantly senses environmentaI information, and provides control so that goals and constraints are satisfied. Using the above process, each intelligent lighting fixture Icms the, effectiveness of its. own actions, without acquiring information from other intelligent lighting fixtures, and autonomously performs lighting control to satisfy goals and illuminance constraints. By constantly sensing environmental information, the system can respond to addition or malfunction of lights, and addition and movement of illuminance sensors.
FUNDAMENTAL EXPERIMENT SYSTEM
The fundamental experiment system is a system which was actually built based on this intelligent lighting system concept. The configuration of the fundamental experiment system is described below.
A. Hardware configuration
The hardware of the fundamental experiment system is comprised of 15 inverter controllable fluorescent lights, multiple movable illuminance sensors, and controllers for each light. Inverter control is a technoIogy wherein luminance is adjusted by arbitrarily varying the duty ratio of a digital waveform.
B. Lighting control algorithm program
In this research, we used a newly developed autonomous distributed optimization algorithm, based on the stochastic hilt climbing mcthod, as the lighting control algorithm. The details of this algorithm are indicated below. The system uses the model in Fig.3 where each light searches using thc hill cIimbing mcthod, and synchronization is achieved during evaluation. 
5)
. If the objective function value worsened in Step 4, cancel the provided amount of luminance variation, and return to Step 2. The above operation should lead to convergence to the target illuminance. The reason why the procedure does not retum to
Step 3 if the luminance variation is set in Step 4 is to make the system respond to environmental changes like external light shining in within the operation time in Step 4.
The goals of the intelligent lighting system are to bring the illuminance close to the target illuminance for each sensor, and to minimize eIectric power. In other words, these goals must be properly formulated in the objective function. The objective function used in this algorithm is indicated in Equationl. In this algorithm, the goal is to minimize f in Equation I . f is the sum of g(*i), which indicates the illuminance difference light. This Br(j) is multiplied by a weight w. Thc value of this weight determines whether priority will be placed on optimizing target illuminance, or on optimizing electric power. Fig.4 shows the experiment environment. Experiments were conducted using the 3 patterns indicated below, and we verified that the fundamental experiment system can achieve autonomous i I luminance control.
IV. VALIDATION E X P E R~M E N T SETTING
1) Experiment 1: When the environment is fixed
The target illuminance of the illuminance sensors in the set up was set to: 400 The parameters used in the experiment are shown in Table I .
In these experiments, the luminance was varied in increments of 2% of the maximum luminance.
, TABLE I EXPERIMENT PARAMETERS between the current and target illuminance, and B r ( j ) which i s the light luminance. g ( i ) is added only if the illuminance difference is negative. In other words, light is increased rapidly if the current illuminance is less than the target illuminance. The luminance B r ( j ) has a linear relationship with the energy consumed, and here it is taken to be the power used by each v. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
A. When the envir"wf
This section describes the experiment results when the environment was fixed. Fig.5,6 , and 7 show the history of illuminance at each illuminance sensor, luminance of each light, and the objective function value As you can see in Fig.5 , after the start of the experiment, the initial illuminance decreases, and when the number of searching stcps is 100 (300 seconds), the illuminance at illuminance sensors A, B and C becomes, respectively, 460, 500 and 555[1x], so the luminance converges to a value close to the target illuminance. As you can see in Fig.7 , as search proceeds, the objective function value decreases, so electric power is minimized. Electric power in the steady state is reduced by about 47% compared to the initial state. Fig.8 shows the luminance of each light [in %, i.e. the ratio against the luminance when the maximum switched on luminance is taken to be 100%].
B. When nn illuminance sensar is moved
This section describes the experimental results when the illuminance sensor was moved. Fig.9 , and I O show the history of illuminance at each illuminance sensor, and of' the objcctive function value. The horizontal axis of each graph is the number of searching steps. In Fig.9 , the value of illuminance sensor C when it is moved (i.e. when the number of searching steps is approx. 950) is much less than the target illuminance. From Fig.10 , you can confirm that the environment changed because the objective function value at that time changcd to a high value. The illuminance of the illuminance sensors was, respectively, 438, 500 and 557[1x] before moving illuminance sensor C . Fig. 11 shows the luminance [%I of each light before movement. In Fig. 9 , you can see that after illuminmce sensor C is moved, it takes about 50 searching steps (i.e. 150 seconds) for the illuminance of illuminance sensor C (which was below the target illuminance) to reach the target illuminance. almost converged on the target illuminance. The reason why the illuminance of illuminance scnsor A is higher than the target illuminance is that movement of illuminance sensor C caused an increase in the luminance of lights 4 and 9, which have an effect on illuminance sensor A. state. Comparing Fig.11 , and 12, we see that luminance was increased at lights 4, 5, 4 and 10 (at the location where sensor C was moved to), and that the luminance of lights 14 and IS droppcd because they no longer affect any illuminance sensor. Therefore, we see that this system can respond to movement of illuminance sensors.
C. When an inrelligent light firture malfunctions
This section describes the experimental results when an intelligent light fixture malfunctions. As you can see in Fig. 14, the luminance dropped to 0 [cd] at the time light 7 malfunctioned (i.e. when the number of searching steps was approx. 1080). Therefore, the illuminance of illuminance sensor B dropped below the target illuminance, as you can see in Fig. 13. From Fig. 15 , you can also confirm that the environment has changed because the object function value changed to a high value when the malfunction occurred.
The illuminance of each illuminance sensor before light 7 malfunctioned was, respectively 507, 501 and 552 [lxj. In Fig.14 Fig.17 .
Comparing Fig.16 , and 17, we see that the luminance of lights 6, 11 and 12 increased to compensate for the brightness of light 7, which malfunctioned. So we see that this system can handle light malfunctions.
VI. CONCLUSION In this research, we proposed an intelligent lighting system which can contribute to energy saving, and which can provide the desired illuminance at a desired location based on information from movable illuminance sensors. A fundamental experiment system using fluorescent lights was built, and tests were conducted using the proposed autonomous distributed control algorithm. We confirmed that the system operates appropriately. For thew reasons, we believe that the intelligent lighting system proposed in this research is an effective, reliable lighting system which greatly surpasses previously developed high-level lighting systems.
